
Why integrate 
prepress automation 
with your business 
system?

Make your label or packaging print service more profitable by connecting your 
MIS/ERP business system with your automated prepress workflow.
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What can you do to improve 
your profit margins?
Improve your entire workflow with system 
integration: connect your business system 
with your prepress workflow, allowing them 
to communicate.

 • Increase your profitability by:
 • increasing your efficiency,
 • increasing your production capacity,
 • boosting  your customer service.

How can you integrate?
Esko Solution Architects can assist any 
printer to analyze, design and implement an 
integration system that raises profitability.

Esko is a global supplier of integrated solu-
tions for print service providers in the 
labeling and packaging industry. 

A big part of your operation is probably 
already automated:

 • Your order intake works efficiently with 
an MIS or ERP system.

 • Your prepress is powered by a digital 
production system.

But there might still be room for some 
improvement. Have you tackled all bottle-
necks in your organization?

 • Are you spending too much precious 
time on repeat jobs that have been 
produced before? 

 • Are you facing financial consequences of 
misprints?

 • Is your specialized prepress burdened 
with administrative tasks?

 | Executive summary 



1 Is there still room for 
optimization in your 
print organization?
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You probably have optimized the better part 
of your organization: your order intake team 
and prepress department already work very 
efficiently with less paperwork. 

However, you may feel familiar with some of 
these scenarios:

 • Your margin is under pressure because 
of an increasing amount of short run 
jobs, which are not as profitable. 

 • You find yourself spending the same 
amount of time on the repeat orders as 
on the new ones.

 • Despite all your careful consideration, 
sometimes a misprint occurs. 
Unfortunately, these errors cost you 
double the time and material.

 • Your highly specialized pre-press staff is 
losing time re-entering existing job data 
into their own production software.

There might still be room for further 
optimization!

 | Is there still room for optimization 
 in your print organization? 
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Work better
Your prepress staff is too valuable to con-
duct tedious administrative work. Opera-
tors should focus on added value tasks like 
quality assurance and creative expertise. 

There is no added value in having prepress 
people retype the customer’s name, contact 
details or job specifications into their pro-
duction system.

 � Beyond our main focus of eliminating du-
plicate entries, we also wanted to make 
it possible to automatically create the 
imposition for the plates or clichés and 
for the die-cut. Plus we wanted to set up 
an automated production planning tool, 
capable of following production in real 
time.

Patrick Wack, President, 5/7 Etiquette 
France

Work smarter
Various departments retyping the same 
information into different systems holds a 
distinct risk of interpretation errors. There 
are substantial financial consequences when 
a barcode, distortion value, product code, or 
brand color ink is mistyped. 

Work faster
Imagine the time saving if all job critical data 
is processed only once, instantly followed 
by an extensive automated digital process – 
from quote to prepress to invoice.

 | Is there still room for optimization 
in your print organization? 
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When the project’s artwork is approved, the 
prepress system will continue to deliver a 
proof, build the step & repeat layout for the 
plate, and output the file to the imager. This 
all happens automatically, based on the cor-
rect parameters as received earlier from the 
business system.

At each production milestone, your pre-
press system instructs the MIS/ERP system 
to update the project status, like ‘artwork 
approved’ or ‘in plate department’.

 � So there is no more need for two separate 
systems that both have to be updated eve- 
ry time new information is added to one 
or the other – for changes or approvals, 
for example.”

Jack Willemz, Managing Director, W&R Etiketten,  
The Netherlands

To become more profitable, consider an 
extensive level of automation by connecting 
your entire organizational workflow. Inte-
grate your MIS or ERP system with your pre-
press environment.

System integration at work
Once entered in your MIS/ERP, job specific 
data is shared with the prepress system. Infor-
mation flows freely between the two systems 
now, allowing accurate quotes or updates of 
the project status for instance. After all infor-
mation is entered into the MIS or ERP system, 
the prepress automation system gathers job 
specifications like project name, customer 
and sales data, print process and press size, 
due dates, artwork files, and other relevant 
information to complete the order.

When a job is accepted, your prepress 
system returns project metadata to the busi-
ness system. This could be the real ink set to 
be used, ink coverage, editing time. Data like 
this helps the business system to calculate 
job costs.

 | Integrating prepress automation 
with a business system



3 Benefits of system 
integration
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 � Reliability has taken a huge leap forward 
– incidents caused by insufficient or inac-
curate job preparation have totally dis-
appeared.

Patrick Wack, President, 5/7 Etiquette 
France

Control and meet 
your deadlines
When a business system is able to interpret 
a prepress system’s feedback, there are 
faster and more reliable answers available 
for the customer. Automated processes are 
more consistent and delivery times are more 
predictable. 

Reduce errors and waste
Jobs with errors come with a long list of con-
sequences. Most of the time you are able to 
intercept errors before going to press.

In the unfortunate event a faulty job does 
reach the customer, the misprint costs you 
twice:

 • A re-print consumes time and material 
that could have been invested into 
another job.

 • You lose credibility with your customer; 
maybe even the customer.

Often somewhere something went wrong 
because of human intervention. Connecting 
your MIS/ERP system with your prepress sig-
nificantly reduces the risk of human errors.

 | Benefits of system integration
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Protect your margin
With an industry trend toward more orders 
with shorter run-times, while your overhead 
cost is similar for each job, your profit margin 
is under pressure. Automation and integra-
tion protects your margins and makes your 
business profitable again.

 � With the automation now in place, we 
can do more work in less time. And we 
continue to improve our performance 
every day.” 

Cees Schouten, Technical Director, Geostick,  
The Netherlands

Increase operational efficiency
If data is transferred automatically without 
manual intervention, there will be instant 
and correct communication between admin 
and prepress systems.

At the same time, automation delivers stan-
dardization to processes, file location and 
naming conventions.

 � We needed to seriously increase the 
number of jobs we produced to keep 
our turnover at the same level. However, 
our account managers would still need 
the same amount of time to manage 
each order. So we either needed to hire 
more account managers, or bring down 
our cost per order in another way – and 
that meant automating and standardiz-
ing our processes as much as possible.”

Jack Willemz, Managing Director, W&R Etiketten,  
The Netherlands

 | Benefits of system integration
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Manage your human capital
Taking on more work doesn’t necessarily 
mean hiring more people. With system inte-
gration you can increase your workload with 
as much as 40% with your current staff. Do 
more with the same people!

 � By the end of last year, we managed to 
eliminate overtime and one of our pre-
press employees has taken a different 
position within the company, since we 
can handle the prepress workload with 
fewer people and still have capacity to 
take in more work.”

Cees Schouten, Technical Director, Geostick,  
The Netherlands

Increase your 
customer service
Integration with prepress makes your busi-
ness system smarter, faster, better. Meeting 
your deadlines and having it right the first 
time is an important asset when it comes to 
customer satisfaction. Your customers will 
notice that you are an efficient and depend-
able partner.

 � We’re now capable of addressing very 
demanding and quality-driven custom-
ers that we were not in a position to tar-
get until before. In a troubled economy, 
we’re actually growing our business in 
the high-end market.

Patrick Wack, President, 5/7 Etiquette 
France

 | Benefits of system integration
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Benefit from a short ROI 
The investment of integration pays itself back 
in as little as six to seven months. With repeat 
orders, the effort even pays off immediately. 
Job information and PDF file are automat-
ically extracted from your MIS/ERP system, 
proofed and sent to the digital press without 
any manual handling whatsoever. With this 
high level of automation, a job is handled 
faster and more accurately than ever.

 � Our new configuration meant that these 
repeat jobs went directly to press – with-
out human prepress-intervention, sav-
ing time and money for both us and our 
customers.

Cees Schouten, Technical Director, Geostick,  
The Netherlands

 | Benefits of system integration
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 � This was when we, almost automatical-
ly, decided to work with Esko. CERM and 
Esko have developed a prepress auto-
mated workflow featuring an intelligent 
JDF connection for the label industry. The 
award-winning joint solution ensures all 
job information is entered once and is 
used throughout the whole production 
process.”

Jack Willemz, Managing Director, W&R Etiketten,  
The Netherlands

An intelligent solution 
connecting all your 
existing systems
Esko’s Automation Engine is an intelligent 
prepress workflow solution. Automation 
Engine speeds up the ordering process, 
reduces labor and administrative costs, and 
leaves no room for human errors. 

With Automation Engine you are able to pro-
duce more jobs and achieve a better profit 
margin.

Automation Engine easily integrates with all 
your existing software.

 � In practical terms, we now feel like we’re 
using a single unified system, rather than 
two interconnected systems.

Patrick Wack, President, 5/7 Etiquette 
France

 | Integration with Automation Engine
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Esko can help
Consider consulting a specialist to guide you through the integration process. Esko Solution Services analyze, design and implement 
an automation process that makes sense for you.

Read more on Automation Engine on www.esko.com/automationengine or talk to one of Esko’s Solution Architects at info.eur@esko.
com.

 | Want to know more?


